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UM STUDENTS RECEIVE SI,000 WATKINS SCHOLARSHIPS 
MISSOULA--
Aided by $1,250 in scholarships, 32 University of Montana seniors will 
research and write honors theses during the 1983-84 academic year.
The students are recipients of Watkins Scholarships, based on their academic 
achievements in the UM College of Arts and Sciences and their research project 
proposals. The competitive awards were given to students with majors in the 
humanities, social sciences, and physical and life sciences.
The scholarship funds come from the $353,000 Gordon and Anna Watkins 
Endowment at UM.
Gordon Watkins was a 1914 UM alumnus who was a Welsh coal miner before he 
came to the United States in 1906. He received the doctor of philosophy 
degree from the University of Pennsylvania in 1918 and an honorary doctor of 
laws degree from UM in 1940.
Watkins taught in Illinois and California universities and was provost of 
the University of California at Riverside until 1956. He also wrote several 
books and articles on economics and labor relations and acted as a federal 
arbitrator and international consultant in economics.
While at UM, Anna Davis Watkins was secretary to the UM president and 
graduated in English in 1915. Both Davises died in 1970.
The students, listed by their hometowns, are named below with their major
at UM:
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BIG F0RK--Andrew Matosich, political sciency/history. BILLINGS--Robert 
Hunter (conditional funding), geology; Ben Forbes, computer science. GLASG0W-- 
Jean Strobel, English/French; Theresa Weber, religious studies. GREAT FALLS-- 
Bob Johnson, history/economics-phi1osophy; David Rowe, geology. KALISPELL-- 
Rose Allison (conditional funding), chemistry. LEWISTOWN--Jerry Fries, political 
science/history; John Guslander, chemistry.
LIVINGSTQH--De1and Anderson (conditional funding), religious studies.
LINCOLN--Cecelia Garland, geology. MISSOULA--Virginia Browne, social work;
Steve Cook, physics/math; Andrew Evanger, zoology; Bonnie Heath, math;
Vasilios Koures, physics; Karen McNally, computer science; Katherine Richards, 
classics; Joyce Spitzer, anthropology; William Thomas, social work; Leanne 
Young, psychology. PJNESDALE--Vance Allred, history, SC0BEY--Marianne Yarmey, 
chemistry/pre-medical sciences. STEVENSVILLE--David Collett, math.
0UT-0F-STATE--Karen Moulding, Los Angeles, Calif., philosophy/classics;
Jill Smith, Manchester, Conn., math; James Zoschenko, Hollywood, Fla., geography; 
Laure Smith, Sandpoint, Idaho, psychology; Mary Kurtenbach, Waterloo, Iowa 
(conditional funding), English; Diane Trechsel, Rockgord, Minn., sociology/ 
social work; Jacqueline Day, Tomahawk, Wis., psychology.
